September is here… For all those that prefer crisper days, fewer bugs and all things pumpkin, that season is just around the corner. The next chapter meeting is September 16, at Tip Top Restaurant at 7p.m.

SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE
For anyone applying for the scholarship YOU MUST BE PRESENT at the September meeting to receive the scholarship. The drawing for the 2 $500 educational scholarships will be September 16 at the chapter meeting. Contact Sherri Booye with any further questions.
Minutes of June meeting approved.

Treasury balance is currently $27,801.99, but we do have several people that have not claimed their scholarship money from prior years yet. This totals $1,500.

Membership totals 69 this year versus 61 last year.

The Chapter Challenge show went well and the mixed team won.

The VADA fall show and CBLMs still need lots of volunteers.

We are not going to try to do a fall clinic with Carter Bass on in-hand showing as she is recovering from surgery. Could possibly do a Kai Mark clinic. This needs further discussion.

Penny said that the Va Bred grant program does not take applications until December. She will put together the application.

We need to start discussing recruiting Board members and Officers for next year. We need some new blood!

Gave an extension of time to get Scholarship application sin as Penny needs to get volunteer information to the applicants.

The next meeting will be at the TipTop on September 16 at 7 pm. This will be the meeting the scholarships are awarded, so applicants must attend.
**CALENDAR OF EVENTS**

**September**

8/31-9/1   NCDCTA Labor of Love I & II dressage licensed Raleigh, NC
7\textsuperscript{th}   VADA-FR Licensed Dressage Show I, Rose Mount Farm, Spotsylvania, VA
\texttt{www.vadaf.net}
8\textsuperscript{th}   VADA-FR Licensed Dressage Show II, Rose Mount Farm, Spotsylvania, VA
\texttt{www.vadaf.net}
8\textsuperscript{th}   Mitchell dressage series schooling combined test with separate dressage tests available \texttt{www.mitchellds.com}
25-29\textsuperscript{th}   Dressage at Devon

**October**

3\textsuperscript{rd}   NE-VADA at state fairgrounds See NEVADA website
3-6\textsuperscript{th}   GAIGS and NCDCTA Harvest Moon show Williamston, NC
10-13\textsuperscript{th}   CBLMS and open show, Lexington, Va \texttt{www.virginiadressage.org}

**November**

3\textsuperscript{rd}   VADA-NE schooling show at Edgehill Stables, Aylett, VA see The NE chapter website for details
9-10\textsuperscript{th}   PVDA Fall Licensed show at Upper Marlboro, MD \texttt{www.pvda.org}
22-24\textsuperscript{th}   Heritage Arabian Classic, Wakefield, VA Mangr: Marie Taylor

**December**

??\textsuperscript{st}   Spencer Schooling series in Hume Va Spencer Sport Horse Va on facebook
x\textsuperscript{th}   Mitchell Dressage Series - schooling at Vintage Valley sport Horses in Catlett, VA \texttt{www.mitchellds.com}
ADVERTISING RATES

Full page $15 issue $150/year
½ page $10/issue or $100/year
¼ page $7.50/issue or $75/year
Business card $5/issue $50/year
Classified $5/issue $50/year

Business card and classified ads are free for current members. Please email ads to Becca at rpizmoht@aol.com before the 25th of each month. Checks are payable to VADA -Ch and should be mailed to Sherri Booye 721 Lake Rd. Troy, VA 22974

No ads will be run without payment being received.

Classified

17’ Crosby Wembley II short billets brown $200 or BO
17” Amerigo Vega black medium tree Very good condition $1750

Becca  540-537-1203